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in 1916 the board ofoftrusteestrustees ofthe agricultural college ofutahofutah in
logan purchased the eli H peirce library a collection of books dealing
with mormonmonnon and utah history this purchase generated a fair amount
ofconcern and a number ofproblemsofproblems however it also provided a solid
foundation upon which to build the special collections of utah state
university and one of utahs most robust mormon bibliographies

the biennial report of the board of trustees for the years 1915 16
reported the purchase this way

the pierce sic library of utah history was purchased by the
board of this institution the books have been classified and cataloged
with otherbooksother books ofthe library but shelved as a special collection this
pierce library consists of 680 volumes relating to the history of utah
and western united states the collection includes also many of the
publications of the latter day saints and much of the vast literature
which has been written on mormonism pro and con

many of the volumes are very rare and the entire collection is a
valuable and desirable addition to the library I11

this statement though short is an accurate description of the books
the library had just acquired and to which peirce had dedicated a
major portion of his life however this purchase had been neither
approved nor appreciated by the library staff

on july 5 1916 elizabeth church smith librarian at the
agricultural college wrote an irate letter to dr E G peterson newly
appointed president of the college questioning the appropriation of
library funds for this purchase and saying that the requisition for the
purchase ofthe pierce sic collection ofutah history books amounting

ann buttars is isassistantassistant curatorofcuratorCuratorofof the special collections andarchivesand archives department
at utah state university this article is a modified version ofa paper presented at the
mormon history associations twenty third annual conference may 7 1988 in
logan utah
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page 3 ofofzionsmessengerbyzions messenger by francis gladdengladdenbishopbishop publishedpublishedinpublishedinin council
bluffs iowa 1854 the only original copy known to exist is in the peirce
library courtesy of utah state university memllmerrillmeall library
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to 1299 is to be taken from the 1916 library fund of 1900 which
would leave practically nothing for the purchase of any new
books for the departments and none for magazines 2 she was
extremely concerned because no new books had been ordered for
the coming school year and the majority of the library budget had
been spent later that month she again wrote to peterson reempha-
sizing her concern andfrustrationwhile acknowledging the inherent
value of the collection

I1 wish that I1 might say to you unofficially that the pierce sic librarywas
not a library buy it was done entirely by the board and I1 feel that they
should arrange in someway by special appropriation to payforitpayforitfor it as itwasetwasitwas
fully expected would be done to be sure it is a splendid collection 3

smith had apparently not been included in making the arrangements
for the purchase of the peirce library although she had called it a
splendid collection she being a devout episcopalian probably did
not entirely approve of the acquisition of a mormon collection of
books let alone its consuming almost the entire library budget

after voicing her opinion in several letters on the handling of this
purchase smith left the matter in the hands of president peterson in
hopes that he would do something about this situation on september
8 1916 smith received a letter from the secretary to the president
informing her that an order for new library books had been sent off and
an additional appropriation had been made to cover all other requests 4

with her budgeting problems taken care of smith finally accepted the
purchase of eli peircespeirceyPeirces library and began making preparations for its
arrival in logan

eli harvey peirce was born in salt lake city february 272718501850
he received his early education in the salt lake city public schools
and later graduated with honors from deseret university now the
university ofutah in addition he graduated as a telegraph operator
from a school organized by president brigham young in 1870 for the
benefit ofthe utah northern railroad 5 after completing his training
he worked in brigham city for eighteen years as an agent for the utah
and northern branch of the union pacific railroad company as an
agent for the pacific express company as a coal agent and finally as
manager of the western union and deseret telegraph offices 6

during peircespeirceyPeirces tenure with the union pacific railroad company in
brigham city historian edward W tullidge aptly described him as

a young man of as much business capacity and push as any young man
inourterritoryin our territory we shouldoffer him to those who would investigate
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the meaning ofyoung utah as one of the best specimens of that class
concerning whom even our gentile brethren are prophetic with
great promises of the future doubtless it is the type of mormon
origin like eli H peirce that has suggested to the gentiles this idea
of young utah expounded the class signifies a host of young men
who have received a better education than their fathers conse-
quently are men of more culture yet who have sprang from that
hardy indomitable race of pioneers who have peopled and subdued
this mountainous country 7

while inbrigham city peirce displayeddisplayedhis his flairflairforculturefor culture byorganizingbyorganizing

the brigham dramatic association where he developed a great appre-
ciation for various literary and historical works there seemed to be
nothing that could stop him in his endeavors he was indeed a very
ambitious man and continued to be so throughout his entire life

upon leaving brigham city peirce moved to salt lake city
where he became associated in the insurance business with heberjheberd
grant future president of the LDS church and later operated his
own prosperous insurance business with offices in the templeton
building during this time he was an active member of the mormon
tabernacle choir which he also served as business manager he
played a prominent part in planning and organizing some of the
earliest trips taken by the choir 8 while living in salt lake city he
became well known as a singer actor and lover of rare books 9

throughout his active business career peirce found time to
collect what was reputed to be the most complete library of books
written for and against mormonism ever brought together 10 this
library was built painstakingly over many years despite peircespeirceyPeirces
modest means and large family 11 most of his book purchases were
handled through the shepard book company on south state street
in salt lake city 12 the company published imported bought and
sold old rare and new books it advertised

we carry the largest stock of MORMON and ANTI MORMON BOOKS
in the world ifyou are interested in this subject write or call on us and
wewillcewillwe will quoteyouquotequotyoueyou prices on anybookany book onmormonismonmormonism in or out ofprint 13

this company was later responsible for buying and selling many of
peircespeirceyPeirces books through a 1911 shepard book company advertise-
ment offering a major collection of books on mormonism for sale
harvard university became interested in peirce and his mormon
library news ofharvardsHarvards intent to buy the collection was leaked to
the salt lake city herald and peirce received extensive criticism
from friends and neighbors the community the governor and the
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advertisement for the shepard book company found in the back of the 1904 edition

ofofbrighamsbrigbamsbregBrigbams destroying angel this company was responsible for the buying and

selling of many of the eli H peirce books courtesy of utah state university menillmerrillmen illiliiii

library
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university ofutah it was even rumored that generalauthorities ofthe
church ofjesusofjesus christ of latter day saints strongly disapproved of the
sale and offered to purchase five hundred of the most outspoken anti
mormon books to prevent their leaving the state it was not until three
years later that harvard actually purchased 2653 books and pamphlets
fromfrompeircepeirce therarvardalumnibulletinharvard alumni bulletin announced the news ofthe
purchase and proudly listed its contents 14

shortly after the sale peirce began collecting another essen-
tially duplicate library beginning with a few copies ofworks he had
left from the harvard sale he was no longer working as an insurance
agent and had more time for book collecting he spent the rest ofhis
life reading and studying these books inside each volume making
notations which listed the page numbers where there was a refer-
ence to mormonscormonsMormons in 1914 just a few months prior to his death he
used a number of these books to write a series of three articles in the
deseret evening news arguing that the garden of eden was located in
the region of the country that now borders utah wyoming and
colorado 15 at the time ofhis death on february 9919151915 peirce owned
approximately seven hundred volumes mentioning mormonscormonsMormons

these volumes were the library that the agricultural college of
utah purchased from mrs peirce during the spring of 1916 when
the purchase was completed the books were moved to logan and
deposited in the library elizabeth smith shortly thereafter began
processing them for patron use she registered the books in the
accession records giving a complete description of each and assigning
it an accession number as well as a call number 16 under the
assumption that these mormon books were not that significant she
classified them according to the ninth edition of the dewey decimal
classification which placed books about mormonscormons in with non
christian religious groups 2899289.92899 17 the books were put there
whether mormonscormons considered themselves christian or not the rest
of the books were classified and placed in whatever category they
corresponded to in the dewey decimal system despite peirceypeircesPeirces nota-
tions about mentions of mormonscormonsMormons the books apparently were never
shelved in a separate special collection rather they were scattered
throughout the stacks of the entire library further therewere never
any book plates made to identify the books as belonging to the eli H
peirce library the only thing that identified the books as part of the
peirce library was the accession number stamped inside each vol-
ume when it came to the cataloging of the peirce books smith did
an exceptional job ofdescriptive cataloging but she did not take the



an example of eli peirceypeircesPeirces handwritten notes these notes are in the front of the
american quarterly register and magilinemagizineMagizine vol 2 located in the peirce librarycourtesy of utah state university menillmerrillmen illiii library
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time nor feel it appropriate to put mormon subject headings on all of
the books the original shelflist cards reveal that many of them were
cataloged under author and title only

thepeirce libraryalsolibraryalsoaiso includedincludedalargealarge collectionofpamphletsofpamphlets but
thesewerethethesesewerewere neverfallyprocessedfullyfallyprocessedbecause the policy ofthe library at that
time was not to process such items theywere simply laid on shelves in
the back of the library with the myriad of other too small to catalog
items waiting to be taken care oflater or bound in buckram as a book
that could be processed there is no way of knowing how many
pamphlets were in the peirce library but apparently there were quite
a few many pamphlets with notations about mormon material and
in the same handwriting as that in the peirce books have been trans-
ferred over the years to the special collections department from
other areas of the library

little did elizabeth smith know that the peirce library would be
not only the beginning of a mormon bibliography at utah state
university but also the foundation ofthe special collections depart-
ment of the utah state university merrill library although the 1915 16

biennial report ofthe board oftrustees stated that the peirce library
would be shelved as a special collection a department for doing so
was not established at utah state university until january 1965 in
announcing the creation of the merrill librarysLibrarys special collections
department dr milton C abrams university librarian indicated
that books acquired over a period of years by purchase gift and
university publication would be used as the foundation for the new
department 18 some of the books he referred to were those of the
peirce library

though many of the books from the peirce library were placed
in the newly established special collections department they were
not gathered into the originally promised special collection until
1971 under the direction of A J simmonds curator of special
collections at utah state university and with the aid of the library
accession records for 1916 the stacks of the merrill library were
searched to find the remaining books ofthe peirce library at last the
peirce books were gathered together and placed in the special
collections department as book collection 13

this time the actual content and value of the peirce library was
finally realized the books range in date from 18501830 to 1914 with
volume one of the millennial harbinger being the earliest pub-
lishedvolume in the collection thebooksthe books span the history ofthe LDSIDSins
church from its organization through 1914 the year prior to the
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I1 mwsaw another messenger flying throughthethrough the midstroidst of heaven having everlast-
ingin wibvibgood news to proclaim to thethae inhabitants of the earth even to every nation2jajand tribee and tongue and people saying with a loud voice fear god and
give glory to him for the hour of his judgments is come and worship him who
maderoademoade heaven and earth and sea and the fountainsofwatrfountains of water joasJOBSjonn

great is the truth and mighty above all things mandvillandvilland will prevail

prospectus
THIS work shall be devoted totd the destrudestradestructionebionetion dfseciariaofsectarianismnismcism infi-

delity and antichristian doctrine and practicepractiprackice lishalfhakreit shallshalishail have for its
object the developerdevelopementdevelopernentelopementdev nent and introduction of that political and religious0
order of society called tueTHEtur miiiksrmirmirllvw1n1uv which willwills be the consum-
mation of that ultimate amelioration of societyofsoci6ty proposed inthein the chris-
tiantianscripturesscriptures subservientsubservisubserventtotliiscomreh6nsivoobjebtthefolloito this comprehensiveP object the foifol low-
ing subjects shall be attendedattend to

1 the incompatibilitytheincompatibility of any sectarian establishmentestatlishmenf now knownknowknoyri
on earth with the genius of the glorious age to come

2 the inadequacy of all the present systems ofeducationof education literary
and moral to developedevelopeddevelope the powers of the human mindminmindandminianddandand to prepare
man for rational and social happiness

3 the disentandisendisentangleroenttan trlement of the holy scriptures from the perplexperplexitiesi fiesilesfips
of the commentators and system makers of the dark ages thisuliatiatls yillilliii
call for the analysis ofseveralbeveral books in the newrestamentnew testament anandd manymany
disquisitionsdisqtjisitions upon the appropriated sense of the leading terms and
phrasesphrase in the holy scriptures andinand in religious systems

4 the iiyustlcefnjfkc which yeyettremainsremains iin
b

a many of the politicalpoliticalrepoliticalreaireregu-
lations

ON
under the best political governments whenphen contrasted with

thejusticethe justice which christianity proposes and which the millennial orderordek
of society promises

h1 disquisitions upon the treatment ofor african slaves as pprepara-
tory to their emancipation and exaltation from their present degraded
condition

6 general religious news or regular details of the movements of
thathethareligieusrelirellreil aleus combinations acting under the influence of the proselyerosely
tini spirit of the age

7 0occasional notices of religious publications including reviews of
new works bearinghearingbeading upon any 0of11i the topics within our precinctprecincts

8 answers to interesting queries of general utilityandutility and notices ofot
all things of universaluniversalntrest4fit4rest to all engengagedgngedinin the proclamationproclamation6f of
thetho ancient gospel and a restorationestorarionalion of the ancient order of tjvingstldngs

9 Miscellamiscellanetimidccllnneanettnetiuett or religious moral and literary varieties
abich ofor thetho useful lc3rninglearning which has been sanctified to the eluci-

dationdationofof those intetestinintecslingandand subisublimeime topics of ehristianchristian expe6tatexpectationionlon
VOL 1 1

volume 1 number 1 of the millennial harbinger published in bethany
virginia january 4 1830 december 1833 this is the earliest publication in
the peirce library courtesy of utah state university menillmerrillmen illiii library
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peircespeirceyPeirces death they include everything from fact to fiction on such
subjects as history geography sociology anthropology archaeology
geology and of course religion even such general titles as travels
around the world men and manners in america and story of the
wild west are found in the library at first glance such books do not
appear to be overly concerned with mormonscormons and mormonism
however peircespeirceyPeirces notations concerning mormon content inside
eachvolume make it quite evident that the entire collection is indeed
relevant to the study of mormonism

interestingly when dale morgan visited the agricultural college
library in 1948 in a search for books to include in his mormon
bibliography he did not find a substantial number of books on that
subject 19 he was unable to locate many titles because the peirce
books did not have the subject headings under which he looked to
identify the books for his bibliography had morgan been able to find
and identify all ofthe books in the peirce library he would have found
a gold mine of mormon bibliography and probably would not have
thought utah to be quite as bibliographically naive as he indicated in
the introduction toAvoatoamormontoamormonbib1iogrqpbyMormon bibliography 1830 1930 2010 because of
the peirce library at the agricultural college of utah utah was not
the bibliographic desert that bernard devoto is thought to have
judged it to be

the peirce library consists of numerous significant titles in
mormon bibliography morgan included such titles as E D howes
history of mormonism and route from liverpool to great salt
lake other titles such as the latter day saints messenger and
advocate and voree herald are included in his bibliography but are
not shown as holdings of utah state university some hard to find
titles in his bibliography that are also in the peirce library include the
olive branch and lucy mack smiths biographical sketches of
joseph smith there are a few titles such as francis gladden bishops
zions messenger that are part of the peirce library but are not listedfistedhisted
in morgans bibliography

the purchase of the peirce library brought a wealth ofmormon
bibliography to the agricultural college of utah later called utah
state university in 1916 the board of trustees paid 1299 for the
peirce library making the average price per volume 1.98198198 a slightly
better price than harvard had been given today this collection is
virtually irreplaceable numerous articles theses dissertations and
books concerning utah and mormonscormonsMormons as peirce would have anno-
tated them21 have been written using the library what was a rather
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insignificant and troublesome purchase of library books for eliza-
beth church smith is today one of utah state universitys most
cherished and valuable library possessions as cherished as it once
was by eli H peirce
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peirce in his handwritten notations



above all things we must be original the holy
ghost is the genius of mormonliteraturemormon literature notjupiternot jupiter
nor mars minerva nor mercury no fabled gods and
goddesses nonomountdomountmount olympus nonosisterssisters nine nonobluenoblieblue
eyed maid of heaven no invoking of mythical muses
tharthatthatdiddid neuerneverneveryetletyet one mortal song inspire no pouring
ofnew wine into old bottles nopatterningnopatterning after the dead
forms of antiquityofantiquity our literature must live and breathe
for itselfitsey our mission is diversefromdiversedivers fromefrom all the others our
literature must also be the odes ofanacreonof Anacreon the satires
ofofhoracehorace andjuvenalandjuvenal the epics ofofhomerhomer virgil dante
and milton the sublime tragedies of shakespeareshakspearesbakspeareShakspeare sic
these are all excellent all well enough in their way but
we must not attempt to copy them they cannot be
reproduced we may read we may gather sweetsfromsmeetssweets from
all rhesethesetheseflowersflowers but we must build our own hive and
honeycomb after gods supreme design

orson F whitney
contributor 9 june 1888 300


